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Our Blended Basic Life Support
Course Feedback
We’ve had an amazing response so far from our
new Blended BLS course. Take a look at some
of the feedback we had …

“This is a very practical, clear and concise elearning package. One of the best I’ve seen”
“Very well written course. Videos demonstrate
clearly each technique.”
“I feel I have learnt more using this online
training tool than I have done in a previous
group training”.

You asked for faster BLS training, we
delivered!
We understand just how precious your time is in the
Practice and we have created the perfect solution for
you! Our brand new Blended Basic Life Support
(BLS) & Anaphylaxis Course is a great way to
update your Resuscitation skills in a much more
flexible and time efficient manner. The course involves
an interactive Online Theory BLS course which
includes videos, photos and great explanations and
can be completed at your own convenience and then
a face to face practical assessment, taking just 45
minutes! Contact us for more details.

`

Need to update the grab bag in your
practice?
Complete
Emergency Grab
Bags available from
our shop - £225
inclusive of VAT and
delivery!
http://ecgtraining.co.uk/product/completeemergency-grab-bag/

“Really enjoyed it this way. Useful having
online info before the practical. “
“Concise – very useful!”
“The practical session after the online course is
useful as it cements the knowledge. I prefer
this style of training”
“Much more efficient training and I learned
more this way”
The overwhelming response was this style of
course was really popular. All the staff managed
to go through the online course at their own
pace and at their own level. Clinical staff
undertake the online course at a Level 2
(aligned to CSTF) and non-clinical staff
undertake a Level 1 which means the course is
relevant to the individual roles within the
Practice. The face to face assessment lasts just
45 minutes which means the clinicians can get
on with seeing patients, catching up with all
their paperwork or completing other training.
Of the delegates that have undertaken the
blended learning course, 97% said they feel
confident to use their skills.
Give this approach a try and see the flexibility it
could give you!
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New online courses now
available to buy from our
website






Anaphylaxis
Chaperoning
Equality & Diversity
Essentials
Health & Safety
Essentials
Managing & Reducing
Stress
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Charity Update
We raised over £1320 for our 2017 Charity of the
Year, The UK Sepsis Trust which we hope will
go some way to helping the charity in
continuing to raise the public and healthcare professional’s
awareness of Sepsis. Through our fundraising events this year we
have met many people who have been affected by Sepsis either
directly or indirectly and we know that they work that the UK Sepsis
Trust do is very valuable to these people. We wish the charity
continued success in their campaigns and will continue to spread
the word about their work.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Our MK50 – Saving Lives in MK campaign has
now drawn to a close and would like to thank
everyone who took the time to enter the draw.

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
We are looking forward to
exhibiting again at the Best
Practice Show later this year.
The NAPC's Annual Conference
will be held on 17-18 October
2018 at Birmingham NEC and
over 5,500 GPs, Practice
Managers, Federations, Nurses
and CCG professionals attend.

All the sessions were well received and were well
attended with over 175 people coming along to
learn how to do CPR and everyone left saying that
they felt more confident that they would know
what to do if called upon in an emergency but all
hoped that they would never have to put this new
knowledge to the test!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We hope to meet some of you
there.

Don’t forget to follow us on
Twitter to keep up to date on all
our news and events @ECG_MK

The ECG Blog
Have you visited our ECG Blog
recently?
We publish various articles and
items of interest. Topics so far
have included our Ten top tips
for Basic Life Support and also
reasons for using E-learning.

We are pleased to announce that we have voted for our 2018
Charity of the Year and this year we are excited to be supporting
the Milton Keynes Hospital Charity. As a charity their mission
is to make a real difference to the experience of patients, their
families, and the staff who treat them. Their fundraising enables
wards and departments to go over what the NHS provides raising
funds for specific, tangible items which supports the work of Milton
Keynes Hospital.
We are meeting with Michaela and Hayley from the charity soon to
discuss ideas for our fundraising so watch this space for details of
what we are going to be up to and ways that you can help!

You can also find us on Linkedin by searching ECG, why not
have a look and connect with us to see what we are up to!

In our next newsletter, we look forward to updating you on the exciting
developments our team members are busy working on.

Keep watching…!
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